CLOTHES PIN DROP

This old fashioned game provides some good rainy day fun. Originally the game was played with the old style wooden clothes pins and a glass milk jug. You can try it out at home with any clothes pins you have, or some pencils, and a vase, a used milk carton, or other similar size container.

A fun indoor friendly game for 1 or more players.

What you need:

- Clothes pins
- A Milk jug

**If you don’t have these items, substitute clothes pins for spring style clothes pins, pencils, or the fat markers with the caps on and substitute milk jug for a half gallon milk carton with the top cut off, a flower vase, an orange juice jug, or anything else tall enough to catch your clothes pins with a relatively small opening at the top.

To Play:

1. Place your milk jug or other container on the floor.
2. Stand next to the jug.
3. Hold the clothes pin (or substitute clothes pin) to your nose, lean over slightly and aim your clothes pin at the jug.
4. When you think you have it lined up, drop the clothes pin.
5. Take turns. One point for every time it goes in. Play until someone reaches 10 points.

As you get better at it play until you get 15, 20 or 30 points!

If you get really good at the nose drop, try standing back and holding the clothes pin between your thumb and index finger with your arm out straight.

Find different ways to drop the clothes pin, like holding it to your chin, forehead, ear etc. Are some of them harder than others?